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"Weird"
Al
Yankovic,
dressed
in his
typical
Hawaiian
shirt and
check'
ered
Vans
sneakers, 
performs 
to a 
packed 
crowd at 
Cal Poly’s 
Performi­
ng Arts 
Center. 
Yankovic 
graduat­
ed from 
Cal Poly 
where he 
worked 
at KCPR.
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Remember Week 
poster raises money 
for safety awareness
By Cameron Watts
Mustang Daily Staff Writer
SuKlcnt> .m J Liculty hiivc 
tc.imi'J up to raise money lor the 
Rememher committee anJ special 
proLsrams. A poster teatiirini; a red 
h.indprint in front of the 
Pertormifu; Arts Ck’nter is now 
heinjj sold as the committee’s first 
tund-raisinK efforts of the year.
The Rememher Committee, 
orL!anized last spring to create a 
week'lonn event dedicated to pre­
venting violence against women, 
created an awareness poster to raise 
money for special pro>;rams within 
the Women’s O n ter.
"The Rememher Committee was 
founded to raise awareness and 
funds tor programs to help spread 
the word aKnit violence against 
wonj^cn," said Xavier Lanier, a 
Rememher C'ommittec^memher.
The Interfraternity Canincil, as 
well as several com|>onent fraterni-
'Weird' Al Yankovic 
mocks at the PAC
Cal Poly graduate returns to his KCPR 
roots and performs to a sold-out crowd
By Steven Geringer
MUSTANG DAILY ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
“Are you ready to polka.^!" 
screamed a familiar voice 
Wednesday ni>:ht. It could only he 
Cal Poly uraduale "Weird" .Al 
Yankovic.
Al, decked in his newest hair­
style (cleaner, yet still “weird") 
played to a sold-out rerformin(> Arts 
(A'nter crowd in support of his latest 
alhum, “Runnini; With Scissors."
Wearing the typical ll.iw.iii.m 
shirt, hlack trousers and checkered 
Vans sneakers, Al opened with 
“Cump," followed hy “Ptilk.i Power," 
.1 medley of recent Top 40 hits, 
including’ Spice Curls’ “W.inn.ihe," 
Sm.ishiiu»uth’N “Walkinn C)ii The 
Sun" and M.ulonn.i’s “R.iy CTf Lil’Iu " 
with his .iccordion ^h l^eklnL’ .ilonu 
with the w.ill of sound.
"We’re just five .ind ,i h.ilf min­
utes into the show, so it’s .ihout time 
for a drum s«ilo," Yankovic s.ud. 
Following his lead, drummer Ion 
"Rermud.i" Schwartz delivered ,i 
p.iri'dy (4 a drum solo (if th.it’s pos- 
sihle) that Listed less th.in 10 sec­
onds .invl consisted only of hitting!
m .
f i c -
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ties such as I Vita SiLima Phi, .Alpha 
Camm.i Rho and Pi Kappa Alpha 
donated most of the money, which 
totaled about $1,000. Student 
Affairs, Kl (a>rral iVnikstore and 
University Graphic Systems alsii 
helped to pr»>dtice the 1,700 copies 
that will he sold for $ )  dollars each. 
All priKeeds l»o toward the women’s 
pri>>{rams.
The poster is a hlack and white 
photograph with a red handprint in 
the fiKenround and the Performin>{ 
Arts ('enter behind with the word 
RememK.’r in the middle. The red 
handprints symbolizes an area 
where any pers<m was assaulted.
"I chose to take that picture tif 
the red handprint in fr«»nt of the 
PAC', because the PAC is one of 
the most predominant landmarks 
in the community and it reminds 
students that violence can (Kcur 
anywhere at any time," Lanier said.
The picture first appeared in the 
Mustang; Daily in the 1998 CTpen
Ml M \N<. I ixio •*♦•*’ *• /./(•
“ / chose to take that picture o f the red handprint in 
front o f the PAC, because the PAC is one o f  the most 
predominant landmarks in the community and it 
reminds students that violence can occur anywhere."
the snare drum a tew times.
Al continued to dazzle his tans as 
he played “Jerry Springer," ,i parody 
of Rarenaked Ladies’ "One Week" 
that pokes tun of the talk show’s 
unmature nature.
Not only is .Al the kint; of soul; 
parodies, he also can itnitate what 
the artists wear as well. .After a short 
break, ,AI and his hand returned in 
yellow IVvo'Styled space suits tor 
one of his earliest hits, “Dare to he 
Stupid." The hand mox ed robotical­
ly alont: with the heats that would 
h.ive m.ide atiy lV\o or Kraft werk 
t.in prouvl.
.Al once .in.im took .i hre.ik, only 
til return dressed 's r.ip icon Sean 
“Puffy" C-omhs »m “.All .AKuit the 
Pentiums." .Al. in .i shimmering sil­
ver suit, h.id Caimbs' m.inneristiis 
ilown perfectly .is h.ini.1 members fit 
the role .is ci'rpor.ite losers with 
white T-shirts and ilorky ties.
.After “Pentiums," Al reminisced 
of his collc'ue days in S.in Luis 
L^hispo.
“Pl.ivini; here hrinns h.ick a lot of 
memories," he s.ud. “It reminds me
see YANKOVIC page 2
Red handprints 
to he repainted
By Alexis Garbeff
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR
The Remember poster is on sale at CL Corral Bookstore, Women's 
Center and at sorority and fraternity meetings. Each poster is S3 and 
all proceeds go to fund the Remember Committee and other safety 
programs.
Xavier Lanier
Remember Committee member
Hou.se issue. The poster will he on assault and violence. They will also 
sale at El Corral and the Women’s he available at sorority, fraternity 
Center, alon^ with hooks about and other club meetinRs.
With List year’s red haivlprint con­
troversy still fresh in the minds of 
students, stune could not help hut 
wonder why the handprints, which 
represimt avsaults that occur on cam­
pus, recently disippeared.
Accordiny to Vicki Stover, as.s<K;i- 
ate vice president for administration 
and finance, she, the Women’s 
Center and the Rememher 
C^immittee have formed a policy for 
painting: the handprints on campus. 
Stover IS also compiling an upslated 
list of places where as.saults have 
iKcurred. All the handprints were 
removed, because stime of the prints 
did not correlate with the list.
The new ptdicy states that the 
prints shall he placed on campus 
identifying where a "sexual as.sault" 
(xcurred. The handprints will he 
updated annually and will remain for 
a 10- year periixl.
"IVirinjj the summer we tcnik off 
the old prints because s«ime did not 
apply untler the new ptilicy," Stover 
said. “Tlie new prints will l»o in once 
the new list is compiled."
Tliis policy was created after the 
administration ruled in sprinjt that 
the handprints were graffiti and could 
not he repainted. The administration 
later reversed its decision.
YANKOVIC
continued from page 1
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i)l wasted time, like licking the walls 
ot huhhle tjuni alley.”
Perh.ips the hi^hlit^hr ot the ni^ht 
was the
News Mustang Daily
i tn m e n s e I v 
popular “Like 
A Sur^ieon,” 
the parody ot 
M a d o n n a ’ s 
“Like A
V'iri i^n." From 
c o m p 1 e t e 
darkness arose 
a spt)tli>iht on 
the key-
ho.irdist, wear-
ot water. Mad»mna would have been 
envious, and perhaps turned on.
,‘\1 eventually delivered perh.ips 
hi-' most tamous parody, “Fat,” that 
brought the crowd to its teet. As the 
soni4 came to the tirst verse, A1 
rushed hack on static with the outtit 
that he wore in the video, alonj» 
with the oritjinal ohese-hurkint» 
makeup. Alter numerous crotch 
------------------------ grabs and
“ Playing here brings hack 
a lot o f memories. It 
reminds me o f wasted 
time, like licking the walls 
of huhhle gum ally .“
"Weird" AlYankovic
Cal Poly graduate and 
performer
ing .1 cotte bra 
with his tat
belly tlopping out over his pants. As 
he jiggled, a second spotlight direct­
ed toward Al, lying spread eagle on 
a bed, just like Madonna in her tilm 
“Truth Or Dare.” With every heat ot 
the drum and strum ot the guitar, Al 
shoitk across the bed like a tish out
Michael Jackson- 
esque screams, 
the stage was 
turned to total 
blackness with a 
glimmer ot hope 
tor an encore.
The audience 
quickly rose to its 
teet, demanding 
an encore. A1 
returned with 
two tinal songs
_ “The
Begins” and “Yoda.” IVessed in Star 
Wars Jedi knight garb, A1 played to 
the tune of Don McLean’s 
“American Pie” as audience mem­
bers swayed to the nostalgic feel of a 
song they thought they once knew.
JON kin g/ m ustang  daily
Yankovic performs his "Dare to be Stupid" song which was on the "Transformer" movie soundtrack.
Tobacco education denied 
by San Diego school district
SAN DIEGO (AP) —  The San 
Diego Unitied School District has 
turned down an öfter by the nation’s 
largest cigarette maker to fund a 
program to teach students about the 
d.ingers ot 'inoking <ind drug use.
Philip Morris ÜS.A and Brown »Si 
Williamson Tob.icco Corp. had pro­
posed to tiind the anti-tobacco Lite 
SkilU cLi»es tor students in sixth 
throiiuh eighth grades. But dtstrtct 
.idtninistrator> recommended
Wedttesdav th.it the di^trict retiise 
the otter, .md Superintendent .Alan 
Bersin concurred.
“Thts otter would create a cert.im 
.itnount ot giHid will tow.ird Philtp 
Morris, ,ind Pm not >ure we 'hoiiLI 
be the otie-« getur.iting good will tiir 
lh.it comp.my,” >aid >chool board 
Pre-Mdent Hdw.trd Lope:.
Littlei.iIn trotn the New York- 
b.i-«ed tob.icco comp.my said they 
were di-'Cour.iged by the district’s 
reiection, but that they would con­
tinue to present the otter to »'ther 
ediic.itors n.iti(>nwide.
“M think It is untortun.iie, and we 
.ire certainlv disappointed in their 
decision not to accept tunding tor 
the Lite Skills tr.iining,” said Phillip 
Viorris spokesman Mike Pteil. “We 
hope they can tind alternative tund­
ing that allows them to continue.”
The district’s Lite Skills program, 
which IS used by schools nation­
wide, is in Its third and tinal year ot 
tunding trom the U.S. Department 
of Education. The district will con­
tinue to seek “nontraditional 
sources ot tunding” tor the Lite 
Skills program, Lope: said.
Some San Diego he.ilth otticials 
said they were heartened by the 
school district’s judgment.
“We .ipplaud Superintendent 
Bersin tor putting kids tirst and the 
Marlboro Man last,” said Debbie 
Kelley, vice president ot the 
.American Lung .Association ot San 
Diego and Imperial (aninties.
Other school districts have been Education accepted a $T 4  million 
taced with similar decisions in the grant for its Life Skills classes, 
past year. Denver Public Schools declined a
The West Virginia Department ot comparable deal.
WANTED: 
AD REPS
Mustang Daily 
is looking for 
a few good people 
to sell ads. Please 
contact Xavier Lanier 
at 756-1143.
Traffic School!
Court Approved Throughout Most o f California
KASY
■O RKADINC 
^  7lh CRADK. ^  
RKAUING
^  LFVKt.^1
OPKN 
HOOK 
,ri<;.sTiN(;i
AT HOME
W ORKBOOK STUDY
•  No Boring 8 Hour seiw
Classroom A  ^
Attendance f  ,
Required à
•  No Boring 
Videos To Watch
•  No Internet Time Restraints
—To Order, or For More Information—
1-800691-5014
VALUE
COUPON
$1995
Just Mention 
this ad
Fee
Includes
Court
Completion
Certificate"AT HOME" TRAFFIC SAFETY COURSE ™
www.trafficschool.com
'^Textbooks 
at cost, 
anyone?”
T e x t b o o k s a t c o s t .  c o m
spend  your money wisely.
Check out our o ther y / / \ j
greot textbook  progroin ^
ot w»xr»«r.coiiegebookswop.com ii p rovrnn i of f lK f lO E M O S .C O M
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Getting dirty at 
Lopez Lake event
'^<('tr Tinlev’< l')irtv AJvennirt‘i> 
wili lx‘ liusiiim riie USA Triathlon
; tonal Mountain i'»iko Triatlilon 
■ unrionshit" .iiul i no UiiTv
i- t-ntiiiv- .'•(.TK'' CTampion-'hip a>
iial at Lope: l.ake LVr. ^-lO. Tlii> 
rhe ori'jmal 'ire a the 1 'irtv 
.A«.lveimire 'erie'. teatunrip extreme 
'ifiuie tra>,k iiaih, 'teep clmihs airj 
'Wit'hl aek.', Jrauinp miilti-sport 
(.ompetttoi'. Cither aetnirie^ oftereJ 
tor toiiri't'' inJ aJ\eimiri'r'  ineliivie 
e\elttiu, hikitip, hoatinp, poll aiul ten- 
ni'. A ' p^i'rt and Fames'' F:\po will 
also he on-'ite. Admission is 5S per 
vehicle or tree with a campinp reser- 
vation. To make reservatloits, eall 
4.S'-LS014.
Running to stay dry
The F-rkl.n \ieiit Live nropram n 
'ponsniinp IVv Run Ri^ 'vi 
'-aturdav, v '■ t . at La'jiira i aki 
''ilk. Tlu event is a tiva kilometer 
•' alk oi run lor loeal reskient' Lepiii' 
ninp at '■* a.m. Repistration lor the 
event ineluJes a T-shirt, refresii- 
ments and nuisie. The tee is $12, Slp"' 
it paid by Sept. 10 and $6 tor Friday 
Nipht Live members. The Dry Run 
encourapes support ot healthy choic­
es and a drup-tree litestylt?. For infor­
mation, call County Drup and 
Alcoliol Services at 781-427$.
Open courts at 
Morro Bay High
The Morro Ray Recreation and 
Parks Department offers an Open 
Gym propram at Morro Ray Hiph 
School every Mond.iy ,ind 
Wednesday niphts for pick-up basket­
ball pames. i '^fpen Gym runs from 7:00 
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the old pym and 
costs 52 for the nipht. For more infor­
mation c.ill the Recreation and Parks 
IX'parrment .it 772-6278.
Editor's Note: Get Out is Friday's 
outdoor recreation section. Send 
ideas or comments to editor@mus- 
tangdaily.calpoly.edu.
'  ^ . : e 'T; ft,'-»'
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Journalism senior Jeremy Roe sloshes through fresh mud at Montaña de Oro State Park. Mountain bikers, hikers, horseback riders and 
campers find everything they need in outdoor adventure at the park near Los Osos.
Park beckons outdoor enthusiasts
By Dena Horton
MUSTANG DAILY CORRESPONDENT____________
Seven miles of shoreline, 8,000 
acres, 50 camp sites and more than 
half a million visitors in the last year.
What these statistics don’t say 
.ibout Montana de Oro is that it is an 
.imazinp place to visit, with its 
Fucalvptu'' forests, dozens of hikinp 
trails, sandv beaches, rocky shores, 
bike trails, surtinp spots, uni».|ue habi­
tats and historv.
In 1842, a man named Alden R. 
Spinmer Jr. leased land that had pre- 
vioiislv been used for sheep prazinp. 
Spoi'ner’s two sons founded the 
Pecho Ranch and Stock t'ompanv in
STU D EN T SO FTW A RE D EV ELO PER S  
C+-»- on WinNT and UNIX
Requires CSC 103 coursework plus high m otivation and discipline.
Configuration Management
Must know  UNIX and W inNT scripting, especially 
Perl, plus m akefiles.
C-f-b Graphics on WinNT
Must know  Open Inventor, requires CSC 103, 205,
206; CSC 471 recommended.
Software Quality Assurance
Requires CSC 103 and high interpersonal and scheduling skills.
System Administration
Must know  WinNT. Samba, W inNT admin exp. essential. 
Web Designer/Scripter
Must know  HTML, Javascript, Perl, and web design standards. 
Experience w ith  Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop desirable.
$10/hr. to  s ta rt  (re q u ire s  a 20 h r/w eek  co m m itm e n t) 
A p p ly  on cam p u s a t C A D R C , b ldg  117-T, 756-2573 . 
P lease  a lso  e m a il resum e to  o ffice @ ca d rc .ca lp o ly .e d u
n CADRC
V /\D  Ri'se.ir« h Center
1912, then sold the land in the early 
1940s.
It was .sold to Irene McAllister 10 
years later. In 1965, the land was 
purchased by the State of California 
for a state park, and maintainevl the 
name McAllister pave it; Montaña 
de Oro.
Since then. Montaña de Oro has 
remained just about the same. The 
only buildinps found on the land are 
the oripinal Spixmer ranch house and 
some restrooms in various liKativins. 
.Althouph the numK'r of visitors is 
continually increasinp, it is possible 
to find a spot alone, whether Mttinp 
on the beach or hikinp.
“1 call it a power spot,” San Luis 
Obispo resident Craip Lane said. 
“The way the ticean, imnintains and 
K'aches come topether."
Cal Poly liberal studies senior 
Anna Reutter visits Montaña de Oro 
just to watch the waves and enjoy the
“ /  call it my power spot. 
The way the ocean, mourn 
tains and beaches come 
together. ”
Craig Lane
Montaña de Oro regular
beauty.
“It seems imire rustic," 'he 
described. “Not m.inv people come 
here."
Montaña de L'iro is .iKuit a 20- 
minute tide west on Los Osos V'allev 
Road. The road becomes Pecho Road 
once inside the park. .About 2 miles 
down the road on the ripht is the 
entrance to Sandspit. A mile from 
there is a parkinp lot, some picnic 
tables, a trail down to the K-ach ,ind 
an amazinp view.
91.3FM KCPR
Cal Poly Radio
Do You Want To Be A DJ?
New DJ Meeting 
September 28th at 6pm! 
(Go To Bldg 26, Room 201)
Applications also available outside
Room 201
W W W k c p r o r g
“We’ve been cominp here
(Sandspit) for 11 years," Arcadia res­
ident James Nelson .said. “There’s 
nobody around, which leaves
unspoiled surf and beaches."
.Alonp the five-mile drive dvnvn 
Pecho Road exists a tew pullouts that 
le.id to tr.iils he.idinp to the ocean or 
bluffs. .About  ^ miles down the ro.id 
Is the visitor center .ind r.inper head- 
.jikirters. Here a jserson can le.irn 
about the historv ot Mont.iñ.i de Oro.
The visitor center is ojsen tuxm to 
4 p.m. Mondav thnuiph Frid.iv, and 
,i.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
tLimpers can find sites next to the 
visitor center for $10 per nipht 
Sund.iv throuph .Miuidav .ind $1 
more on weekends.
.Accordmp to ranper tdav Kinp, 
[v.ik time IS clurinp the sprinp, pri- 
marilv on weekends and holidays. 
lAirinp the sprinp, the wildflowers 
bloom, coverinp most of the j\irk. 
However, mild (Kean weather attracts 
visitors ye.ir-round.
Caimpinp fees help raise money to 
maintain the park. Montaña de Oro 
is one of the few state parks to not 
charpe admission, which makes it a 
retreat for IcKals as well as tourists 
lookinp for jsure nature.
H.irlier this ye.ir the issue of charp- 
itip admission w as broupht up as a 
m e .in s  of repulatinp entratue into the 
park.
“VC ith the ,irea becominp incre.is- 
inplv urb;ini:ed, the 'pnavinp visit,i- 
Mon needs repul.ifion." iid kimj, 
who- h,is been a r.iiiL'ei it Mont.in.i !'
■ 'r<' i"i A' .'e u ■ "1-.: i I' li 1 1
le'ouices. I leva I it which the j'ark 
i ,m be iise.l is lux ■ - ,iiv."
I iT It IcM'l t i l l  n< \ t  1.’ VV.II
I 111 r .i iu  ■ t i ' M ( in i I I I .I  -li ■ 'n > w il l  
le in  I I I !  tre e , • i . ik e  id v .in t i 'e , ■
'■V erviliin ' die jMik II I-. I' ■ 'll- I " i  -
;i | ( Hit ■ HIU I l i n e
||W .i .it .l^ L l.L fP 7 g '
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Campus parking 
is worse than ever
Slitter from a condition called Jekyl and Hyde syndrome. Normally, 1 am what most 
would consider a tairly nice j i^rl. 1 smile. 1 lauf’h. I’m courteous. Howvver, when 1 pull 
into any parkin »^ lot on Cal Poly’s campus, 1 transtorm into a hideous creatute that 
even the bravest ot brave would tear.
On a quest to tind a parking spot, 1 hover behind pedestrians like a vulture over a fresh 
carcass. The revelation that I have spent more time in my car than the class tor which 1 
arrived, trustrates me. My body temperature rises as the minutes on my dashboatd clock 
pass. 1 clutch my steerinj» wheel as the knuckles on my hands turn white. A car’s white 
reverse lights amid the rows ot cars are the only sit n^ of relief tor my condition. They beck­
on me as though they were lights at the end ot the tunnel.
It’s only when 1 finally stake a claim on an empty parkinj» spot that 1 return to a state of 
sanity. I’m not proud ot my disease, but I’m not ashamed ot it either. 1 know it’s not my 
fault, and 1 am not alone. Many C'al Poly students suffer from the same condition, and it’s 
worse now th.m ever.
Opinion Mustang Daily
poin t/counterpoint
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It you were to take a poll ot ran­
dom students on our campus, I bet 
the most frequent complaint would 
be parking. I hear students’ com­
plaints as 1 walk across campus, in 
the iiarkiny lot, in the line ti'r a 
parking permit, on the bus and in 
the line to pay ott tines tor haviny; 
parked in staff p.irkiny.
There are close to 6,000 p.irkiny 
spaces on campus. That number may 
seem yeneroiis enough, but not it 
you l.ictor in th.it there .ire nearh 
17,000 students. There .iren’t even 
enough spaces tor h.ilt ot our student 
body.
The first couple weeks ot each 
quarter .ire the worst. This is when 
people are yood little students,
.ittendiny almost .ill their classes or 
tryiny to add more classes — in 
hopes ot finally graduating.
During this time, traffic is backed 
up tor miles and miles on Calitorni.i 
.ind Cir.ind. Cd.iss may st.irt at 10:10 
.i.m., but you’re better ott )iist pitch­
ing ,1 tent on ,i neatby patch ot grass 
the night before, i'ttherwise, you 
h.ive to le.ive your house at le.ist .in 
hour before cl.iss.
The powers th.it be tin.illy real- 
i:c\l students wete in desper.ite need 
of additional p.irking sp.tces. When 
students st.irted buying sc.ilped st.itf 
p.itking permits from the creepv guy 
in the trench co.it in front ot 
bngineering hist, the pi.in tor the 
highh .inticip.ited p,irking structure 
m.iy have tin.ilh been .ippro\i\i.
j.inu.ir\ JcVc' Is the schcvluled 
• ompletion tor the structure 
which will .idd .ip|iroxim.itel\
'paces but in the me.intiiiie. stu­
dent .ire still forced to duke it out on .isph.ilt.
Howewr, the loimd.ition’s stnicture occupies more th.in 100 sp.ices. Subtr.ict that from 
the current 6000, .idd more siudeiii', throw in ,i bit ot ro.ul rage .ind what do we h.ive.’ We 
li.ne .1 bunch ot trusir.itc\! 'tudents. Dnh.ippy students me.in unh.ippy te.ichers. Unh.ippy 
teachers me.in more homework More homewi'rk me.ins even unh.ippier students. It’s .i 
\ ic ii Ills cycle.
Face it —  parking 
here could be worse
s the first week of the quarter winds down. I’m sure all of us have heard our 
friends complain about the parking situation on campus. Cal Poly students like to 
complain — I’ve done my share —  but often students haven’t looked outside the 
“bubble” of San Luis Obispo. After looking around, 1 think it’s not as bad as people think: 
They just haven’t bothered to look at other college campuses.
For example, look at the parking at UCLA. The first step to applying for the priviledge to 
park on campus is filling out a 3,000-word application, spanning four pages. After completing 
the 37-question application, UCLA assigns points and grants permits to students with the 
most points. The “need-based” point formula for getting the permits is not revealed, leaving 
me to think that the application is worthless and the parking department simply draws 
names out of a hat. Points are given by the number of quarters attended, whether or not you 
have an on-campus job and whether or not you drive a carpool to school.
If by some chance your application is accepted, you have the pleasure of purchasing a 
permit for the low price of $129 a quarter. Sure makes Cal Poly’s five-question index-card
request for parking look good, does-
t_OKJ\!P A k) 'i
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n’t It?
Some other campuses have an 
even worse situation than UCLA.
At UC Berkeley, parking is a measly 
$232 each quarter. Even at that 
exorbitant price, students must 
prove they live outside a two-mile 
radius from campus to purch.ise a 
permit. U(? Davis, a catnpus similar 
to C?al Poly in that the college sup­
ports the town, has permits avail­
able tor $95 each quarter. Even 
UCS13 charges between $74 and $95 
a quarter. Sure makes Cal Poly’s $36 
fee look good.
During the first few weeks of 
classes, it’s always tough to find 
parking. If you’re a returning stu­
dent, you know that it’s tough to 
find a space until about the third 
week of classes. Once students stop 
crashing classes, things start to get 
back to normal, which isn’t that 
bad.
Once the new parking structure is 
completed and we’ve got the spaces 
back that are now taken by con­
struction, we’ll have at least 936 
more parking spaces and fewer 
things to complain about.
Everyone has heard the parking 
horror stories —  in fact, I’ve heard 
some of my own. Several friends of 
mine have had to park out by the 
swine unit .ind walk 20 minutes to
I \ \ I class — and arrive late, of course.
I l T  Last year when 1 lived in the
Nanette Pietroforte is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
dorms, 1 got back late Sunday night 
and found absolutely no spaces to 
park. The stories we all have usually 
are except ions to the rule.
Have we really gotten to the 
point that we can’t walk a little to 
get to class? Leave for c.impus ,i little bit e.irher in the tirst few weeks, and after that, the 
parking situation gels much easier. It seems students are afr.iid to t.ike the bus to campus 
fit’s free), or perhaps drive a few friends with you instead of driving alone. Every once in a 
while, you’ll not find ,i place close to your class and have to walk a little, but at least 
you’re not p.iying $232 a qu;irter. Instead of complaining about the parking situation, look 
around at other campuses —  you will see that we’ve got it pretty good here.
Matt Sterling is a journalism sophomore and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Letters to the editor
WOW orientation is valuable
Editor,
Tlie rect'nt opinion article that was written 
hy “anonymous” regarding the WOW program 
(“WOW appears schizophrenic,” Sept. 23) was 
filled with examples ot occurrences that hap­
pen due to a very small traction of “had apple” 
orientation leaders that somehow make it 
through the profiram. These mentioned leaders 
are the ones responsible for giving the program 
a had name. Myself and the majority of the 
orientation leaders love the program deeply 
and do everything in their power to try and 
keep WOW’s reputation a positive one.
Two ot the games mentioned in the article, 
namely “Clothesline” and “The Couch Game,” 
are harmed hy the program tor obvious reasons. 
In fact, new “Spring Training” curriculum tries 
to reinforce this, and in my opinion it was very 
successtul. The new curriculum will continue 
to he scrutinized, improved upon and added to.
Despite some games that have somehow 
remained in the tradition ot WOW, there are 
many games that are extremely positive and 
help to break harriers and build bonds with tel- 
low WOWies and their leaders. One harmless 
game that was slandered in the aforemen­
tioned article was “Full-CÀmtact Kissing.” Ju t^ 
to set the record straight, the game involves
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect 
the views of their authors and do not nec­
essarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to 
edit letters for grammar, profanities and 
length.
Mustang Daily encourages comments 
on editorial policy and university affairs. 
Letters should be typewritten, double­
spaced, signed with name, major and class 
standing, and include a phone number. 
Please limit length to 350 words.They can 
be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
lOD
only a harmless peck on the cheek. 1 am not 
going to go into the rules of this game or any 
of the other games, hut these games are 
designed to build bonds, so that awareness 
issues such as sexual assault and drug abuse can 
be discussed between fellow WOWies in an 
atmosphere ot camaraderie and trust.
It is not only my opinion, but the opinion of 
many other people that are and have been 
involved with this program, that the orientation 
leaders who continue to play the banned games 
and invite their WOWies drinking with them 
are not welcome in this program. WOW is a 
nationally recognized orientation program, with 
many universities around the nation and even 
the world, trying emulate and learn from this 
program, which has been made possible by the 
hard work of many C^ al Poly students.
Ben Sheragy is a sixth year industrial technolo­
gy major and WOW "freak."
WOW myths dispelled
Editor,
There are a tew issues about WOW schizo­
phrenia that Thursday’s letter did not address. 
Unh>rtunately, the author only felt the need to 
address one side t)f the issue. Let me preface 
this with my conviction that no one should be 
subjected to any games or events that Cimflict 
with their beliefs or personal limitations. As 
yesterday’s letter stated, WOW is intended to 
smooth the transiticat into college.
1 think as a school, even as a society, we 
have to ask ourselves a simple question:
Should a handful of people guide the lives of 
the rest of the community? You may not think 
that simple WOW games can be equivocated 
to this, but hear me out. For those of you who 
did participate in WOW and played “The 
Qiuch Game” game or “Full-Contact Kissing,” 
did you enjoy it? Did you laugh? Did it push 
your boundaries? 1 have full faith that 95 per­
cent of you had a good time and maybe even 
wanted to play again. So the situation we have 
now is that 5 percent of the population is dic­
tating what 95 percent of the population
lEVEL
BUY TEXTBOOKS ONIINE.
bigwords.com
should not do. Don’t get me wrong, 1 do not 
advocate that those 5 percent should be forced 
into those situations, but 1 think that some 
important details should be brought to light.
First oft, the idea behind WOW is to intro­
duce students to college life. Do you know any 
student at Cal Poly, or at atiy university, who 
has never entered a situation where they feel 
uncomfortable? It you have, 1 would certainly 
like a visit into their euphoric realm. 1, howev­
er, do not share that luxury.
One of the first things that orientation lead­
ers instruct their WOWies on is respect for 
perstmal boundaries. Yes, this includes peer 
pressure. One of the main objectives of leaders 
is to show incoming students that it is okay tt) 
say no, and to do st) in an environment where 
peer pressure is at a minimum. 1 would like to 
point out that the WOW board and its adviser 
have outlawed a lot of games because, yes, 
some do go a little too far, but let’s not let thc- 
outlawing go too far.
Before I finish, 1 would like to address 
another long-time myth about WOW. 1 hear 
time and time again that WOW and WOW 
leaders preach to the students that drinking is 
wrong and that it simply shouldn’t be part of 
your college experience. 1 have been with 
WOW for fiv'e years now, and 1 have yet to 
see that message portrayed with such rigid 
authority.
The goal that 1 see founded in WOW is to 
explain to students the dangers of drinking 
and tt) show them healthy alternatives for 
sober fun. Furthermore, it is not the goal of 
WOW to tell students not to drink, but to give 
them options, and if they choose to drink, to 
drink responsibly.
Let’s be realistic, WOW in its current state 
is a culmination of years of learning and expe­
rience. However, just like with everything else 
in the world, it is not a perfect program. Yes, 
there will be the occasional leader who breaks 
the rules. Yes, there will be a counselor who 
preaches that no one should ever drink. And 
yes, even the board and its adviser may make 
an occasional error. However, 1 think that 
before you pass judgment on the program 
because it is not perfect, 1 think you should 
take the time to look at the program for what 
it does for the students. I would not still be 
here if it wasn’t for WOW. 
How many of you would 
be?
Counselors don't force fun
Editor,
I’ll admit, the “sleepless week of sugar- 
induced extroversion is a bit schizophrenic” is a 
close description of WOW, but the rest ot the 
article needs some more explanation. WOW 
plays a number of games that are meant to break 
down the barriers of WOWies who enter Poly 
with apprehensions of meeting new people.
They get people to loosen up to one anoth­
er. Running around and playing other games, 
like “The Human Knot” and “Link Tag,” make 
people come into physical contact with each 
other, which allows them to feel more com­
fortable around total strangers. However, 
games sucb as “The Gouch Game,” 
“Clothesline,” and a host of other games have 
been deemed “not WOW games.” Those that 
choose to do such games vvith their groups are 
not invited to come back into the progratn.
Each group of counselors has to read their 
group and decide which games are appropriate 
for them. Many choose not to play such games, 
and even tho.se who do should have given their 
WOWies the option to sit out. Nothing is 
forced on the Wt^Wies during the week.
Alcohol is another issue all together. The 
reason alcohol is not allowed during the week is 
to give new students options. WOW is designed 
to show every new student that there’s more to 
college than drinking at a party.
If people feel we are inconsistent, it’s because 
they didn’t go through the week. Strong issues 
such as sexual assault and binge drinking are 
dealt with in a totally different environment , 
than any of the other games played. Doing a 
variety ot fun and serious activities shows there 
is a titne and a place for everything.
I’ll admit that WOW isn’t for everyone. 
Sometimes groups don’t work well together, 
sometimes counselors don’t get along, some­
times WOWies hate their counselors. But tor 
the most part, groups work. WOW isn’t just 
about orienting new students to C?al Poly, it’s 
also about giving them a support network of 
new friends to turn to at the beginning.
Because a few bad groups decide to disre­
spect the program is no reason why the entire 
program needs to be criticized. We could go to 
a boring one-day orientation over the summer 
that gives rtew students no information except 
where their classes are and where to eat, but 
then what’s the point? Our objective is to 
involve students in the community and as 
many resources as possible, to actually help 
them become a part of San Luis.
John Mailler is a civil engi­
neering senior. Ryan Taggart is a history senior, long-time WOW "freak" and board member 2000.
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CAREER DAY
Sponsored by the Cal Poly Journalism Dept 
Sat. 10/9/99 • 9am - 3pm • Bldg. 3, Room. 213
• Local media professionals and their col­
leagues from Los Angeles Times, San 
Francisco Examiner, People Magazine, 
Monterey Herald, Santa Barbara News- 
Press, KFI Radio, KEYT-TV, The Industry 
Standard, and Fleishmann & Hilliard, will 
be at Cal Poly to discuss career opportuni­
ties in print and broadcast media, and in 
public relations.
• We are proiid to welcome Michael Parks, 
Editor and Executive Vice President of the 
Los Angeles Times, as the keynote speaker. 
This event is free, open to the public and 
includes a free lunch.
• For more info, contact the journalism 
department at 805-756-2508
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Cal Poly furniture Democrats urge push for 
made by Folsom higher minimum wage rate 
Prison inmates
By Bryce Alderton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_______________
Some tumiliirc ;il t'iil Poly c;m ho 
I1 .K0 1 I to A |'oMti\'o form of criminal
■ K n\ Ity.
tJ.il I’l'ly, along with other 
t?ahtornia State 1 lmer^lties, oriler> 
oltiee turnitiiro from “iMivors’ 
Chiulo-Prompt IVlivorx Progratn," .1 
catalog eotitaming main itonV' 
M. hooU alivi other state institutions 
may purchase such as chairs, desks, 
file cahinets and keyhoards.
1 hese Items ,ire made hy prisoners 
at 2^ California prisons, including 
f-olsom Stale Prisori, where tail Poly 
leceives most of its furniture from.
.Aceordiiig to Roger Silva, a huver 
tor vle|Mitment a'liliaci .md pro- 
ciiiemeni services, prisoners henefit 
fiom the skills they le.irn while 
assemhhng these items.
"The prisoner le.ives the prison 
with something tii give to soeieis, 
,ind It ma\ help get them a )oh," 
Sih .1 said. “1 hev also receive a min­
im,il amount of |\iv from the gov­
ernment."
The prisoners elect to do t.nks 
ind are overseen hy managers, who 
help them learn the trade.
Folsom Prisvin receives the parts 
tor making the furniture from hoih 
huri'pe and the I'nited States. The 
prisoners assemhle the parts, 
whether it’s a desk or .1 chair.
The prison then sends the assem-
hled product to the C^ahfornia 
Prison Industry .'\ulhoritv, which 
sells the product to>chools <uul state 
institutions. The Pl.-\, an inmate 
work progr.im, provides johopptirtu- 
nities for approx imately 7,000 
inmates.
Pi'rtions of the sales go low.ird 
purchasing furniture-assemhly mate­
rials, maintaining the prison and 
suhsivliring prisoners' food, clothing 
and shelter.
“It helps taxpayers, so they aren’t 
paying for the hurden of prisoners," 
Silva siiid.
C'SU campuses h.ive been pur­
chasing from the cat,dog for 1 S years 
helping keep inm,ites hus\ in a 
pri'ductive activitv, constructing 
cju ihrv furniture.
Fnmk loisco, chief office of puh- 
hc .iffairs tor the prison industry, 
pr.tises the progr.im.
"The hesi thing .ihout (the pro­
gr.im) Is that It keeps violence down 
and the inm.ites busy. The cat.dog is 
eonst.intly upd.iting 'he line of fur­
niture in response to the needs of 
the campuses," Losco said.
In .iddition to office furniture, 
inmates produce flags, coffee, shoes, 
signs .ind hinders.
W.\SlllNGTON (AP) —  House 
1 Vmocrats began a push Thursday to 
force their minimum wage hill to the 
floor as a hipartis.in effort on the 
s.ime issue was mov ing forward.
”We h.ive the votes to p.iss a high­
er minimum wage. The only cities- 
tion Is ... when will the legislation 
come up.' When will the Republican 
le.ideiship stop trying to avoid the 
issue.’” s.iid Rep. Havid Bonior of 
Michig.in, the House Hemocratic
whip.
The measure hacked hy most con­
gressional Hemocrats and the White 
House would increase the minimum 
wage, now $5.15 an hour, hy 50 
cents an hour in each of the next 
two years.
Bonior filed papers that allow 
rank-and-file lawmakers to petition 
for .1 vote on the floor.
.“X hip.irtis.in measure taking sh.ipe 
calls for increa.ses totaling $1.10 over 
four years. But it also is expected to
include a variety of tax breaks and 
other provisions designed to mollify 
Republicans who customarily oppose 
minimum wage increases.
The tax breaks include a |irovision 
m.iking health care costs deductible 
for the self-employed, an increase in 
the deductibility of meals for certain 
businesses; a crevlit to parti.illy offset 
the cost of wages p.iid to certain low- 
wage workers; and a series of pension 
hnprovements.
Two Navy airmen arraigned 
in pregnant cow slaughter
RHNCT, Nev. (AP) — Two Navy 
.lirmen were arraigned Thursd.iy on 
ch.irges of killing seven pregnant 
cows in western Nev.ivl.i .ifter one 
was overheard bragging about the 
shootings The loc.il sheriff said fhev 
.idmitied they "shot some moos.” 
“We asked them why they shot 
the cows and their answer was 
‘Because,” (duirchill (auinty Sheriff 
Bill Lawry said.
“’We asked because why.' .Anvl 
they really couldn’t .inswer,”’ he said.
joshua kXsinski, 2 5, Scottsdale, 
.Ari:., aiul.Alan Peters, 21, Coos F5ay, 
kTie., were arraigned in CTuirchill 
Cauinry tTuirt on seven felony 
counts of graiiil larceny. They were 
being held in the county jail 
Thursday in lieu of $55,000 bonvl. 
The two .lirmen are based .it
Lemoore, southeast of Fresno. They 
h.ive been training at F.illon Naval 
.Air Station .ind were arrested .it the 
base earlier this week in the shoot- 
ings of the cows southwest of Fallon 
near Sheckler Reservoir, L.iwry s.ikI.
F.illon Is about 60 miles east of 
Reno, where viorens of wild horses 
were shot to death on the outskirts of 
town l.isi IVcember.
Two ex-M.irines and their high 
school buddy .ire aw.iiting tri.il m 
ih.it case. They maintain their inno- 
ceitce aitvl their l.iwyers say some­
body else shot most of the wild hors­
es.
laiwry saiil 'Thursday they have 
found ito connection between the 
shootings of tlie cows on Sept. 16 
and the wild horses.
“’We’re looking into that. We also
h.id a cow shooting l.ist February," he 
said.
A high-powered rifle seized from 
one of the .iirmen is being sent to the 
W.ishoe taiiinty crime l.ib in Reno 
on Frld.iy to be tested for ,1 possible 
match with bullets found itt the 
horses, L.iwry said.
But he said he thought it was 
highly unlikely the airmen were 
involved in tltat crime. He said he 
h.isn’t been .ible to iletermine so far 
If the airmen were even in the area 
at the time the horses were shot.
It didn^ t appear the suspects had 
anything .ig.iinst the r.inchers who 
owned the cows, the sheriff said.
“They didn’t even know diem. It’s 
just high-priced vandalism. I don’t 
think they realize people make a liv­
ing off these anim.ils,”
Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details. Deadline for online entry is 10/15/99. Mail-in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/99 No
purchase necessary. Must bo at least 18 years old and a licensed driver in state of residence Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to. The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place. Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled.
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Morro Bay
Weekend Guide
Nibble Nook prepares food the way you like it
Whc'n you’re visitini  ^ Morro I\iv, Jo n ’r toryoi ro stop in at the Nibble Nook for 
>oine Jelieious tooJ.
At tlie Nibble Ni>ok in Morro 
B.iv, they fixture the best way to have 
a pi::a is voiir way. They priJe them- 
e^lves iMi Irieiully service, otterinu a 
lar<^ e selectiim from hot anJ cold 
'andwiehes to soups and salads to 
pi::a.
Located at 410 Quintana in the 
Von’s shoppiim center, vou can stop 
in on voiir break atid t,'rab lunch to 
l;o or you c.in sit and eat votir meal 
in their dinin” room. Hither wav, 
\our food IS served hot and last.
•A full s.mdwich at the Nibble 
Nook consists ot aKuit a iiuarter 
pound ot meat on your choice ot 
'Oiirdoui.:h, wheat, trench roll or rye 
bread with all the trimmings you 
want.
Nibble Nook also caters to veye- 
tarians and more health-conscious 
people. The salad bar consists ot
soup
saiidwichfs
pizza
. . .  and iiiucli more
U  p pride ourselv'PS 
ot Ì fast, friendly service 
atid great forn i
410 Quintana 
Morro Bay
772-3990
VONS SHOPPING CENTER
Interested in 
advertising in the 
Morro Bay guide? 
Give Mustang 
Daily ad rep 
Carolyn Thomas a 
call at 756-1143.
ABOVE: Lauranne Hathaway checks to make sure a pizza is just right for 
a Nibble Nook customer. RIGHT: Mike Land, Nibble Nook owner, prides 
himself on the restaurant's fast, friendly service and delicious food.
more than 20 items, prepared tresh snacker to those with a hearty 
everyday, and they have two sizes to appetite. They also otter a variety i>t 
accommodate anyone from the liftht tour to seven soups daily. The choic-
Interested in 
advertising in the 
Morro Bay guide?
Give Mustang 
Daily ad rep 
Carolyn Thomas a 
call at 756-1143.
^ \ y i n ^
“Best Fish &c Chips on 
the Embarcadero!”
Local Favorite
Waterfront Family 
Dining
701 Embarcadero 
Open daily at 11 a.m.
772-2269
Interested in 
advertising in the 
Morro Bay guide?
Give Mustang 
Daily ad rep 
Carolyn Thomas a 
call at 756-1143.
R esta u ra n t and B a r
833 Embarcadero Morro Bay» C A . 93442 
80S-772-8473
MICROBREWERY 
& EATERY
'A gal.
Pool Table growlers
Darts 8t kegs
Pinball to go
HOPPY HOUR  
6-7 p.m. N IGHTLY  
$2” PINTS
Mon-Thurs S-9 Fri-Sat 4-10
Morro Bay’s Own Microbrewery! 
Comer of Harbor and Main 
Downtown Morro Bay
772-3534
Latitudes
Jewelry
and
Gift Gallery
• Sterling Silver
•14K Gold 
• Black Pearls
• Unique Designs
591 Embarcadero 
Morro Bay
772-1451
c*s arc often chili, vegetable, and 
cream soups, some ot which are veg­
etarian, and some of which have no 
tats or oils at all.
At Nibble Nook, they make their 
pizzas on lumiemade dough topped 
with fresh mozzarella cheese. Since 
they think the best way to make a 
pizza is your way, they’ll make it any 
way you want. They’ll make it with 
thin crust, thick crust, extra sauce, 
or no sauce -  however your hungry 
heart desires.
t^ne thing to keep in mind when 
ordering pizza at the Nibble Ntiok is 
a large pizza will teed one hungry 
football player or about ten small 
children. So keep your appetite in 
mind when dining at the Nibble 
Nook in Mtirro Bay.
Nibble Nook is an all-around 
great place tit eat. Tlie food is terrific 
and the price is right. You can easily 
have lunch or dinner tor less than 
five dollars, and you won't walk away 
hungry.
R R o B A'i
Famous Handcarved 
Roast Beef Sandwiches
Fish & Chips
Hamburgers
Sodas
Beer
Wine
571 Embarcadero 
Waterfront Dining 
Open daily at 11 a.m.
772-2411
Interested in 
advertising in the 
Morro Bay guide?
Give Mustang 
Daily ad rep 
Carolyn Thomas a 
call at 756-1143.
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Pismo Beach
Weekend Guide
Cracked Crab adds unique flavor to Pismo dining
The Cracked Crah restaurant is a new addition to Central Coast dininfi. Mike and Kathy 
Lee (not Gifford) opened the restau­
rant in May 1999 at 751 Price Street 
in Pismo Reach. Mike Lee was the 
president and CEO of the corporate 
restaurant, Carlos Murpihy s, for twen­
ty years before he and his wife, Kathy 
(alst) from the corporate restaurant 
business) opened the C'racked Crah as 
a team. Cdief Kalen Walker came to 
the Oacked Crah from the San Luis 
Obispo Country Cduh.
Their tjoal at the restaurant is to 
pnwide excellent food and service to 
,tll tjuests in a cleatt, comfortable, 
casual, and FUN atmosphere. They'll 
be the first tv) tell you, “No Oabs 
Allowed!"
“The most Commoti response 1 j;et 
from people is, ‘that’s the most tun 
they’ve ever had eating yood food," 
said Mike. He said the fun coiicept at 
Cracked Crab is based on dumping a 
bucket of various shellfish on your 
table with a mallet, crab crackers and 
other tools to yet the job done. It can
[| PI«» JT
T h e Old H ouse— your favorite 
m eeting p lace since 1922.
Home of the famous 
Omiette & Burger
Open Mon-Fri, 7 am - 2:30 pm 
and Sat & Sun, 7 am - 3 pm
1351 Price Street 
Pismo Beach, CA 93449  
(805) 773-4369
^ l a s s l m o ' s
Refirtauraut
Northern Italian Cuisine 
Seafood, Pasta ik . Steaks
8 4 0  Oak Park Blvd 
Arroyo Grande, C:A 9 3 4 2 0
(805) 4 7 4 -9211  
Fax (805) 4 7 4 - 9 3 2 3
In the Best Western 
C!!asa Cirande Inn 
Off  I lighway 101
Mike Lee serves up the Cracked Crab-style Big Bucket with all the 
"fixity's" for hungry crab enthusiasts.
t;et messy, but hey, they’ll clean it up.
“C')ne evening; we dumped a spe­
cial bucket out in front of an elderly 
l.uly and her response was, ‘Uivl 1 {»et 
you mad.'"
C'hel Walker selects a wide variety 
of fresh fish atid prepares all the food
and sauces on the menu. The menu 
itself IS printed daily —  based on 
what’s available. This is because 
CTacked Cffab features only “in-sea- 
son" products. Oysters and clams are 
best this time of year, while October 
15 marks the openinj» of the
C®tnc cxfcricrvce the 
rici/ cxcitcthcht iri 
F i f t h ©  B e a c h ?
Just ask for IF.e Buclyrt. 
It's messy, it’s fun, and it’s good.'
751 Priee Street 
Pismo IV a th , C'A 9 5449
Phone: 805-77 5-C:RAB  
(or 805-775-2722)
Fax: 805-77 5-1048
The local favorite.
S C O T T  M IL S T E A D  
Owner
7 5 0  Price Street 
Pismo Beach  
C A  9 3 4 4 9
(8 0 5 )  7 73^ 192 2
ww'W’.shn{2.ct)in
PIER  AVE. CA FE
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
1 9 9 8 -1 9 9 9  
Clam Chowder 
Champions
20%  Discount 
with Cal Poly ID
Supporting 
Helping Hands 
Recovery  Mini.stric
325 Pier Ave. • Oceano CA 
805.481.1026
Thrift Store 
332 P ier Ave. 
4 7 4 -4 9 6 9
&  T ^ a iL
* JjußtßJ*. * ‘Dtßäßutfi 
m?ii éàs2a íHmám hmuM iriáem *SOá"
Breakfast Special
$ 2 9 9
SERVING BREAKFAST DAILY • 7 A.M. NOON
10% Discount 
with student ID
c7aA 7^t£ U aH irjucjijc. 
c fc jo fu m l  * "UufvgMiyiA. 
T^aÁÉaÁ * rŸ nlntiA  
17cí*h. * Iñ/tMjC.
V73-20V0
Ï300  TiaUfunui cFt.
^tuíiuttr- (JiiAÉ o ff- (HígJuuí^f. 1)
California lobster season. Stone 
Crab Claw season opens November 
15. Today’s menu can be found at 
www.crackedcrab.com.
The Cracked Crab hosts banquets 
for parties as lart»e as 50 and also 
offers catering services.
“We can also host banquets out­
side, preparing your seaferod feast 
right on the beach,” said Lee.
For more infoimation on banquets 
and dining options, contact Mike- 
Lee at 773-2722. Visit the (Tacked 
Crab restaurant at 751 Price Street, 
Pismo Reach The telephone number 
is (805) 773-CRA B (2722).
Flere’s some samples from the 
(Tacked Crab menu.
Prixsciutto Wrapped Prawns: 
Large prawns wrapped in prosciutto 
and charbroiled. Servt-d over a bt-d 
of basmati rice.
Filet Mignon O.scar: Two tilet 
medallions topped with backfin crab 
mixture, asparagus and Rearnaise 
sauce. Served with basmati rice.
Also serving: Local Thresher Shark, 
White Seabass and King Salmon.
Reservatu^ ns 5 or more 
Banquets up to 100 • T.ike i>ur
CYpen tor lunch 11:50 a.m.-2 p.m., Mon-Fri 
Dinner 4 p.m.-9:50 p.m., Sun-Thurs 
4 p.m. -10 p.m., Fn-Sat
I P r t i«  S t .
ROSA'S,
/
491 Price Street 
Pi.smo Beach, C A  94440 
Phone; M05/77 5-0551 
* Fax: 805/775-6529
.5
'.7^ --
\’otcd best outside dining. 
A ffordable family dining.
175 Pomeroy Ave. 
Pismo Beach 
CA 93449
805-773-441 1 
Fax 805-773-0310
Cracked Crab Cakes
'/j cup mayonnaise, 2 eggs,
1 cup green onions, ’A cup red 
bell pepper (minced), Vj cup cel­
ery (thinly sliced), V. cup dijon 
mustard, 2 garlic cloves (pressed), 
V< teaspoon cayenne pepper, 2 
lbs. Backfin Crab
In a large bowl combine may­
onnaise, eggs, green onions, bell 
pepper, celery, mustard, garlic, 
and cayenne; stir uniti all ingredi­
ents are well blended.
Be careful not to shred the 
crab — handle gently. Pat crab 
dry, then gently fold into mixture.
Form mixture into 16 2 oz. 
cakes. Melt butter in frying pan; 
cook cakes 3-4 minutes over 
medium-high heat until just 
brown. Carefully turn the cakes 
over and brown the other side.
Serve four cakes per person. 
Top with a light lemon sauce.
 ^ SINCE 1973
PIZZA • PASTA • CALZONE 
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
401 SHELL BEACH RD.. SHELL BEACH
805/773-4438
ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING 
www.delspizzeria.coin
«
AtuL
^ a l m l ^ c à t a u w t t
0 2  M A R c a r i t a »
489-5680 
H IG H W A Y  1 fc P IE R  A V E  
O C EA N O  BEA C H
OAtLY ♦ PAID ADVERTI
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Men’s soccer team struggling
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A low carlv losses e.irly in the sc,!- 
Nt'n li;i\e not d.impeneil llie Polv 
inen’-' sot* i r te.im's morale. For 'iieh 
I i l e n i e k l  M u s t ,m e s ,  F e e m m n u  ,\ >r , i '
. ti Atth i I - 4 - !  ir.i !si!iu‘'|eet'
' I' ' ■ I ..n vr<.
■ ! t ' ’''L-n ' ' t'l • K k -0.1 \\ m
m e :■ 'ru - ne\ re ei ine t" it.ive to 
■ i IV -onii ’ .nijii :• tins, i.irime ttio 
'■ekiiM m .V'iner lemnsi 
niwi'iiN M Missouri, k.ms.is v.'nv 
• no In.n.m.i I ni\ ersii\ -i'ui iue
‘ ni\ersii\ m riie I niversiiv oi 
' V-n\er tourn.mient. The team will 
icntimie with [ahlorni.t ''late 
■ mwi'sii',. Fullerton on Tuesh.n.
V al ' I  iti Fullerton is r ankeJ tn 
;he top ti\e in the nation.
"Tr.klil lonaih, w e pla\ I'lte nt the 
wore '.iiltieult sJuviules .>t ,inv 
I 'Ivisu>n I s,. h(lol t  ■ ' X •
. ' isi. Iu'.kI V.. iv ; .. . _.iiic
I i n n e r  ' a u l .  " T h e 's  h e J i i l e  I s n ' t  es t- 
;n e  in \  i . i s u r  \ l l  t h e  t e a m s  I ' l i  h i e  
U H O u i e  liv a i o h  P i V i s U ' i i  i t e a m s . "
'e\e". t the alls ¡u- i^ ^’jiu 
Mmes il ' n tile u ■ lU, w lik h o 
nieh I'll in\ le.im. [ortun.itelN. the 
ai,iiorii\ o| eames ,liter the te.im
returns from this weekend's tourn.i- 
ment are in Mustang St.iJium.
The te.im’s last two liâmes in the 
New Mexico tournament last week­
end looked to put the Mustangs F»ack 
on a winning track. .Althoui,’h the 
team led hoth jjames 1-0 at halftime, 
inconsistent play and some contro­
versial calls led to two toufih losses.
“In hoth names last weekend, an 
unlucky n‘’id tied the score after we 
led 1-0 at halttime," Gartner said. "It
could have easily been 2-0 or TO at 
the iialt, hut instead, we ended up 
losinn the two names.”
Senior midfielder Roh Helm is 
readv to pet hack on the winninn 
Hack lollowinn the slow start.
"li's heen a re.il unluck\ season so 
I I ' : a i m  - l id  " 1  i t t l e  i h i m ' s  |iist
.11 •. 'lie ' 'III .on. i-.isi u;ir. >
'I .111 the i'reaks, inii .so lur, ,ve 
ha\ en i eoiien ini iii. ''X i 're show iii'j 
• I'jiis o| heme Fetter ■ ’itensn elv, .m.i 
! think thin'.is are piekin«.: up i liiile 
l-ii.’’
' .hiriiur priise.i tlu' earlv-se,oon 
pi,IV oi eoaikeepei Rienton lunne iiui
forward John Cumminns.
“You ilon’t see m.iny better n^alies 
than Fîrenton,” Gartner .said. “He’s 
heen playinn outstandinn. Teams 
have heen locusinn on takinn John 
out ol the c:ame, so he has to work 
that miivli iiarder. i le’s ,i mlirkeil man 
, '1 1  I h e  H e l d .  ’
i h e  ' j a i l l i s  t i n s  w e e k e n d  wi l l  hi  a 
l es i  l o r  m e  M u s i . i n n s ;  ,i test  t e a m  
n u m h e r s  d e t i n i t i . l \  p l a n  o n  p a s s m n .
'Wi h,i\e to wan this weekeud." 
treshman .leteiiseman Trai ls 
kdieshire said. “We don't have a 
choice. k')therw ise. the se.ison’s i r^et- 
IV much owr ."
D a s k s t c a s e bykellyferguson
Sign up for the Student Combo and receive a free T-shirt!
Look for us from September 20-24 at the Student Quad or visit one of these local branches to take advantage of this offer: 
665 Marsh St. 3900 Broad St, 730 Quintana Rd. (Morro Bay)
• ■ I ' * ' t,.;, .1 .TvcKinu ao'Mint rfnfl jf' .reSit-.itd i.'i ff=, IT" ' mart - iimit on** DPt'ustc-u-r At. ;• si!3p:,,.c i s^t
WOMEN
continued from page 12
The team then fell into a four- 
name slump, losinn niimes to Fresno 
Stare, Rrinham Younn University, 
Utah State and Mis.souri. It broke 
the skid last weekend in the final 
name of the lUOU ('¡h PoK' 
In\ itaiional. rompinn Fulsa 7-2 and 
. .iisiiin'j i Ih- roiimaiiient in ttiird
place with a 1-1 record.
Senior midfielder Kara 
Grondzik’s performance over the 
weekend earned her a spot on the 
Cal Poly Invitational’s All- 
Tournament team. Grondzik
recorded a hat trick and added an 
assist as ('al Polv scored six n^als in 
the second half vs, Tulsa.
Sophomore poalkeeper Sandv 
CVenuera posted her s -^eond career 
w in w It li lour '•.i vrs
- J u / m t i t i  " T / z/G
SOMETHlNq 
ip FOR E v e r y o n e !
FiNEAjrrs
G rapes 6 Grains 
Saturday, October 2
F e s t iv a l  H o u r s  lO  a  m - 4 p m 
T a s t in g  h o u r s  I - 4 p m
. Sa n t a  M a r ia s  H is t o r ic  C i v ic  C e n t e r  
C o o k  & M c C l e l l a n d  St r e e t s
HRte PARKING AT SANTA MARIA lO '-N  ' .-K
P r e s e n t e d  b y ;
Santa Maria Recreation u  Parks Department 
Santa Maria Valley C hamber op Commerce 
b  V isitor b  Convention Bureau 
Los Padres Artist Guild b  Santa Maria arts Council
ICOMCAMT' n
T  WINE 6  BEER TASTING 
* " UVE MUSIC 
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW 
k id ’s DISCOVERY PLANET 
S  - FESTIVAL FOOD 
 ^ ' BBQ COOKOFF
BALLOON CLOWNS 
VITICULTURE DISPLAYS ' 
FARMERS MARKET 
STROLLING MAGICIAN 
HOME BREW CONTEST 
HOME WINE CONTEST 
' PETTING ZOO 
piILDREN’S ART CREATIONS'
' -  ‘ AND MUCH MORE! '-Y ■* '
ORDER
» WINE & BEER TASTING 
r TICKETS NOW!
croup sales of 10 OR more 
only $I5/person 
800-3313779 , EXt 814 
INDIVIDUAL MCKEIS
S19/each or 2/S35 
800-331 3779 ext 57G 
(FREE COMMEMORATIVE CLASS 
b  BBO lASIlNC lICKEf 
WITH advance purchase)
Be part of an E X C IT IN G  IN T E R N E T  CO M PA N Y!
needed:
Campus Operations Manager
* Earn great money
* Excellent resume builder
* Flexible schedule
* Gain Management and Marketing experience
apply online at www.versity.com 
email your resume to: jobs@versity.com 
fax your resume to: 734/483-8460 
or call: 877/VERSITY ext.888 (837-7489)
v c irs ity o C o m
S t u d y  S m a r t e r
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LISTEN UP!
Student Community Services
Faii Orientation
Tue5ddÿ’> Sep t .  28 
7:00 pm
C h a m a s h  A u d i t o r i u m
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
GET INVOLVED! nilD DDT M U T NE IE  U L  UODT!
KOR MORK INFO CAl.L 756-5834 GR STOP BY ll.ll. 217 D
UFC
continued from page 12
his opponent and has been very 
relaxed and ct)niident," Adams said.
Liddell, who also teiuls bar at 
Madison’s and the Library, won his 
tirsr IJbC' fi^hi aj^ainst a boxer by 
unanimous decision. Llis seeoiul 
victory came .liter bearing; a 
Brazilian ju'.Mtsii and Muy Thai 
“If he can beat the ri^ht people, 1 kickhoxer. llis only loss came in a 
think C.huck could ti^ ’hr in Japan controversial bout in which Liddell
was choked 
out as time ran 
out. Tonittht’s 
fi}»ht is
redemption tor 
Liddell.
“He wants 
to win bad and 
has trained 
hard,” Adams 
said. “He is 
focused and he 
has a lot ot
skill.”
The ti^ht, which is banned on
one day and 
make a little 
more money.”
While UFC 
is considered 
by many to he 
the “Super 
Bowl” ot 
fitihting, it 
has a hiyh risk 
with little 
reward. It 
Liddell wins 
his match, he
will receive $3,500. However, the 
injuries often outweifjh the money.
“Chuck is in real t;ood condition Incal cable, can be seen at 
right now,” Adams said. “1 am sure Madison’s and the Library in down- 
he will he able to handle this guy.” town San Luis Obispo at 6 p.m.
“Chuck is in real good condi' 
tion right now. I am sure he 
will he able to handle this 
gu y.'’
Scott Adams
Chuck Liddell's Coach
MONTANA
continued from page 12
with Mini Me. The safeties and cor- 
nerhacks are really small, and only 
Packer castoff Craig Newsome is 6 
feet tall. Unfortunately, many ot the 
good receivers in the league are over 
6 feet, like Randy Moss, so the 
Niners better jump really high or 
they’re going to he like my toast — 
burned.
It’s a good thing Bill Walsh is 
hack, hut his connection with the 
team is stranger than the one 
between Puff Daddy and Jennifer 
Lopez. It’s weird because the Niners 
say he’s the general manager, hut
nobody really knows what he’s sup­
posed to he. Now he’s started to call 
game plays and coach players at 
practices, much to head coach Steve 
Mariucci’s chagrin.
So that brings me hack to my orig­
inal point: Bring hack Joe Montana. 
1 mean, yeah, he’s old, hut we could 
spruce him up a little. A tew weeks 
on creatine, and he’ll he just like the 
old Joe, the same one who threw the 
“Catch” to Dwight Clark and who 
won tour Super Bowls in the 1980s. 
It’ll he like old times. Nobody’s going 
to keep those stupid cans, anyway.
Chris Arns gave his Joe Montana 
beer cans to a transient. E-mail him 
at carns@ polym ail.calpoly.edu.
Classified Advertising
G r a [ ) h i c  A r t s  l ^ u i l d i n g ,  H o o r n  2 2 ( 5  c : a l  i ^ o l y ,  S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o ,  c : a  9 3 4 0 7  ( 8 0 5 )  7 5 ( $ - l  1 4 3
.\.N.N()UNC:iTMi:.\ I S
Fraternities. Sororities. 
Clubs. Student. Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester 
with the easy CIS three hour 
fundraising event No sales 
required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! 
Contact Dan Wolman at CIS, 
(800) 922-5579, or visit 
www.campusfundraiser.com.
CAREER DAY 
COMING 10/9/99 
Bldg. 3 rm 213
FALL FASHION
QUALITY RESALE CLOTHING 
THE PRACTICAL GODDESS 
550 FOOTHILL BLVD 
SLO 541-8433
20% O FF  
WITH THIS AD!
( ì h i : t. k  . \ i : w .s
( j K D i -:k  N t a v s
ëYlTBÙÈÜ! ë
WELCOME BACK BROTHERS of
DELTA SIGMA PHI
SR^DE
A B T A E Z H Q I  K A M
GO GREEK
Fraternity fall rush is coming. 
October 4-8
N E O n P I T Y 0 X  H'Ll
e.X.MIM S C l J  US
CAMPUS CLUBS!
advertise in the Mustang Daily 
and share your news with 
Cal Poly!
Ii.\ IIM .()^M i:.\T
$$$STUDENTS$$$
SEVERAL prr & F/T POSITIONS NOW 
AVAIL. IN OUR CUST SER/ORDER 
DEPT. NO EXP N ECESS. EARN F/T 
PAY W/ P/T HRS. CALL 547-8601
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS $$ versity.com an internet 
notetaking company is looking for an 
entrepreneurial student to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com, or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
Heavy gardening and light handyman 
work needed. Hours flexible 
$8/HR 547-8722 SHERYL
AQO AX42 EM KAQ IK 
Congratulations to all 
new sorority 
members!!
From the Interfraternity Council 
AQD AXi2 EM KA  ^IK
Attention future manaaers- 
The Society for Advancement of 
management is for you. Open to 
all majors. ComeTues. @ 11a.m. 
Bldg. 03 room 114. FR EE  FOOD! 
Find out about our upcoming 
socials and events.
L.MI’LON .MILN'T
Counterhelp
Wienerschnitzel 885 Foothill 
SLO Accepting applications for all 
shifts, 15-20 hrs. per wk. 
$6.00 hr. Apply 2-5p.m.
PART-TIME HELP NEEDED AT 
MUSTANG DAILY. GENERAL OFFICE 
WORK, INCLUDING 
DATA ENTRY, FILING, 
COURIER. ANSWER PHONES. 
START @ $ 6.00 PER HOUR. NEED 
RELIABLE STUDENT ASSISTANT. 
CALL A.J. @ 756-2537
IE \ T i :m  .\l\.M I'.\ I
Santana Tix
Must sell, 4 fix, up close 
sold out Oct 1 show SB Bowl 
Leave msg 541-9383.
F o r  S . \ l i :
WASHER AND GAS 
DRYER FOR SALE 
$75 EACH OR $125 FOR BOTH 
CALL DAN 756-6326
LOW PRICE CLEAN USED FURNITURE 
SOFAS RECLINERS TABLES DESKS 
ETC FREE DELIVERY OF LARGE 
ITEMS 772-6026
34G AQUARIUM
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights, 
wet/dry, powerheads, etc.
$350 543-5505
I lO M T .S  I O R  S .u . i - :
SLO CHARMING MOBIL HOME. 1BDRM 
W/ SHED, WOOD INTERIOR, BIKE TO 
CAMPUS. VERY AFFORDABLE 
541-4075
DOWNTOWN SLO COZY BDRM MOBIL 
HOME WITH SHED IN SMALL PARK, 
GREAT PRICE AT $6000. 541-4075
O l’ I’OR 1 I'M  I MILS
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
Start making money for Spring 
Break early. For great paying part-time 
jobs distributing flyers on campus 
call 1-800-YOUR JOB (800-968-7562)
O iM ’o i n  r .M  I i i : s
$25 Per Hour
Direct Sales reps needed NOW! 
market credit card appi Person- 
to-person. Commissions avg 
$250-500/wk 1-800-651-2832
R()().\i.M.vn-:s
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S i : r \ ic:i:s
SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Revie. (805) 995-0176 
Got a Ticket?
WWW.TrafficSchoolOnline.com  
1-800-800-3579
, \ r  I O.MORIULS
‘89 Chrysler LeBaron 
98K. new tires, very clean, 
runs great. $2800 cash. 
Call Susan at 546-1459.
Moimlds Â (3 ( ;u ' .s
‘86 Yamaha 180 SCOOTER, 13K MILE 
FREEWAY LEGAL. RECENT TUNEUP, 
NEW SEAT, GRIPS, BATTERY. TIRE. 
OWNED BY POLY PROFESSOR. 
VERY CLEAN, GOLD & BLUE. 
$1050-OBO 756-1418
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Local kickboxer to fight in UFC
Chris 
Arns
Joe Montana 
comeback just 
could be the 
49ers' answer
I Ilf lulici J.i\ I luMfii ,1 I'ffI mm 
mfif i  il on llif i.klui til.It .lunomici. J  
liif Molli .Ilia’'' i.oim'l\n.k to the 
wi'ikl ol I'loti'Moiial tooth.ill. The 
III uof'' oil to ixpl.iiii lh.it he' '  not 
ivallv LOiiiiiij  ^ h.ick to pi,IV. oiiK to 
' fll  (. ollfi I al'll' i .111'  to I lu- i^v.ii tail' 
ot till' \'[-h (i f. tiii.iiuf 111'  rftirf* 
iiifiit , i i k I trip' to thf  v;*'h foi i i ' f  ).
Ih'UfVfr, thf  iiiorf 1 thoimhi 
ihoiit It. thf  iiiorf 1 ' t . ir l f J  to think 
how ilf '[vr.itfly hi '  toriiu r tf.iin, the 
''.in [ i . i i i i i ' io  4^^i'. If . ills iiffil '  
linn. 1 iiif.in, thf\ h.irely Iv.it thf 
lif.ikin’ S.iiiil', .inil thf l o "  to the 
lafiiai'  u.i 'i i’i tiiiim filluT, loim.irv 
to uh.It ill thf  C .'ouhov' aiiil P.ifkft '  
tail' III thf worU .iif ihinkiiif. .'Xtlfr 
thf  paiiif .lyaiii'l thf  S.iint', Stf\f  
Vonn>^  lot'kfil hkf l if ’J  iii't h.ul ,i 
iif.ir J f . i th f x p f r i f i K f ,  .1 tf fl iny 
tli.il '  proh.ihlv pretti .ifiiii iti , ' inee 
hi'  o tt f i i ' i i f  line lOiililii t ' lo j '  the 
himi rii'li ot ,i toililler.
.A' the tolk'  on “HR" .nul 
“t ' lmayo I lope" uoiiUI '  ly, u e ’ve 
uot .1 hlffiler. It p.iiii' me to 'av it. 
hill till' year loi>k' like it'll he .i lonu 
one tor taithtnl Niner'  t.iii'. The 
in|iir\ to Ci.irri'on 1 If,ir't i' .i hii i^ 
t.iftoi to the ' i i i f f " ,  or l.ii k there ot, 
ot till' le.nil. It (4i.irhe (i.irner .nul 
L.iuerenee I’hilhp' think out .i' hi'  
repl.Kemeni', then 'Ui|ui'e, they’ll 
have to throw it to their reeeiver', 
'omethnij: other te.mi' ,ire yoint; to 
lump on re.illy i|nukly.
The S.m [ r.inei'eo Jefeii 'e  i ' .iRo 
a m e", ( 'h .irle ' ll.ile> i' iire.it. .inJ 
he’'  liot ti\e Super K»ul rini;>, hut he 
retire' every five minute'! I le’'  re.uly 
tor hei'ure Vi'orU or 'onie other 
retiremetit lu>me.
It wouhln't K* 'o  h.ul, hut the 'fc -  
utiil.iry hehiiul him xt.iiiils eye-to-eye
see MONTANA, page 11
By Aaron Emerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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COURTESY PHOTO
Former Cal Poly wrestler Chuck Liddell enters his fourth Ultimate Fighting Championship event Friday.
Ultimate Fiyhtint' is .i .sport that 
eh.illeiijies the he.irt, body and will. 
Cduiek Liddell is ready to meet that 
ehallenye tor the fourth time 
toniuht.
I iildfll, a C'al Toly h u ' i i i e "  
aceountin” graduate, is .ilso eo- 
owner ot SLk^ Kiikhoxinr; with hi'  
Uroiindtiy’hlin^ coach, Scott .Ad,ini'.
“lie is 2-1 III Ultimate hiyhtiny 
contest' ,  hut 1 heheve he could h.ive 
won all three,” .Ad.nils 'aid. “l ie  is 
detniitely ready for tliis li^ht.”
His opponent thi'  evening will he 
Paul Jones, a wrestler from Texas 
who is UO in U h( '  ciini|U'tition. 
Beinii a wrestler, joiies fiyiires to he 
. 1  favorahle opponent.
“Cdiuck was a threat wrestler at 
Call Poly, hut he was .ilways re.illy 
into m.irtial arts,” Adams '.lid. 
“Th .It comhuiation 'honid help him 
.it^ani't . 1  'traiyht ure' tler. ’l
1 iddell, who has heen competing 
tor more tli.ip IS ye.irs, iloesn’t re.il­
ly mind which di 'Ciphne'  hi '  oppo­
nent' use.
“1 like litthtini: .ill types of tit l^it- 
ers,” he '<nd. “^X'restler' aren’t .is 
d.inuerous ,is 'ome of the others, 
thoiiiih,” he '.ltd
Adams, who was ,i wrest linn 
te.iinmate of Liddell’s ,il (ail Poly, 
heheves Liddell c.in nio\e to the 
next level m the fip'luinti world.
“He h.i' heen w.itchint: tapes of
see UFC, page 11
Women’s soccer loses to UCLA, continue slow start
By Cameron McClain Watts
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The (All Poly yvomen’s soccer 
te.im continued it' di'.ippointint; 
'c.i'on yvith .1 5 -1 driihhinn hy No. 
1  ^ U a , A  VXVdnesday.
The lo "  yy.i' the te.tm’s fifth in 
six n.imes ,ind dropped the 
Miist.in^s to 2-Î.
(all I’olv took .in early lead .ifter 
senior k’.ir.i (irondiik scored 1 1 
minutes into the t’.ime. However, 
the Mustanj:' would not hit the net 
ayain, .is the Brums peppered (ail
Poly j»o.ihe L.iuren Stevenson yvith 
21 'hots, five of uhich scored.
“We came out 'trony m the first 
h.ilf,” Must.my he.id co.ich .Alex 
(Toiler s.iid. “It yy.is definitely a 
H.iine th.it w.is yvinn.ihle, hut we 
uay e up a couple of yoals we should­
n’t h.iye."
The loss only .ulds to the team’s 
frustr.ition over its 'low st.irt.
The first four yveeks of the season 
included a losing streak th.it 
spanned four names .md a knee 
injury to the school’s second all- 
time leadinn scorer, senior for-
yy.ird (una (Venuer.i. íhe  losinn 
stre.ik w.is the lonnesi in the hi'tory 
of the pronr.im.
The Mu't.mn'' Started the neyv 
season yvith .1 domin.itinn win .it 
Pepperdine. Senior inidtielder 
Michelle (leornc yvas n.imed Bin 
Wesr-Pl.iver of the Week for her 
performance, in yvhich 'he led the 
team to .1 4 0 witi. The wm indud- 
ed two nnuis th.it put her record to 
1 1 c.ireer n«'*ils, movinn her into a 
tie for lOth on (Lil Poly’s noal li't.
see WOMEN, page 10
t i
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Midfielder Michelle George.
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
Jerry Rice played college foot­
ball at Mississippi Valley State.
Congrats Vincent S. Wong!
Who pitched the 
first no-hitter in 
Seattle Mariners 
history?
WOMEN S SOCCER 
UCLA 5
Cal Poly 1
•Kara Grondzik scored 
the only Mustang goal
Submit sports trivia answer to sportsoDmustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer receiveil via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the p a p e r ___________
Briefs
Jordan's Restaurant makes way for Sosa's
CHICAGO (AP) —  How soon they forget.
Basketball star Michael Jordan, who led the Chicago Bulls to 
six championships before retiring last year, is being upstaged in 
this city's celebrity restaurant game by baseball's home run leader, 
Sammy Sosa of the Chicago Cubs.
With sales slumping at Michael Jordan's Restaurant just north 
of downtown, its owners have asked Sosa to pinch hit. The place 
will be renamed Sammy Sosa's Restaurant.
H. Gene Silverberg, a controlling partner in both ventures, said 
the move is related to a rift between Jordan and the restaurant's 
owners.
FRIDAY
•  Volleyball vs. UC Irvine
• in Mott Gym
• 7 p.m.
•  Men's soccer I's. Missouri-Kansas City
•  at Denver
•  2 p.m.
•  Women's soccer vs. Idaho
• at Mustang Stadium
• 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
•  Football vs. Hofstra
• at Hempstead, New York
•  9 a.m.
